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Senior Consultant
Mr. Allison has extensive experience in the international arena which includes a previous
relationship with the American International School Systems Inc. President and Chief
Security Officer of American International School System, headquartered in New Jersey,
with operations in Englewood, NJ and Lahore, Pakistan (www.aiss.edu.pk). He remains
a co-owner of this school, now entering its fourth year of operation.
Other life experiences include a career with the FBI, working in a variety of capacities,
most notably with the two FBI Task Forces that were formed in Washington, DC to
support the 9/11 and WMD Commissions.
Significant FBI accomplishments include involvement with both World Trade Center
investigations, the identification and conviction of the UNABOMER and the investigation
in Pakistan of those responsible for
the murder of Daniel Pearl, the Wall Street Journal reporter.
Mr. Allison has had FBI experiences as a SWAT Team member and Chief Bomb
Technician. Mr. Allison was instrumental in designing and implementing a state wide
information sharing initiative for the state of New Jersey, benefiting local, state and
federal law enforcement agencies, immediately during the aftermath of 9/11.
Mr. Allison has had FBI assignments in San Diego, CA; Newark, NJ; Washington, DC;
and Philadelphia, PA. He has worked cooperatively with International Law Enforcement
Agencies in the United Kingdom,
Pakistan, Canada, and the Netherlands.
Mr. Allison has provided instruction and briefings on matters relating to bombings and
terrorism to public schools, government agencies, private groups, businesses and other
professional security organizations.
Mr. Allison also provided assistance to the FBI's Counterterrorism Division, involved with
the implementation of business strategies to align resources with FBI Executive
Management objectives, and with the Criminal Division’s Domestic Security Alliance
Council, which was formed as an outreach program between the FBI and Private
Business.
Previous to his career with the FBI, Mr. Allison spent eight years with the US Army
Military Police Corps, before accepting a position with the FBI. Assignments were with
MP Companies in Germany, California (Nuclear Weapons Security), Texas and Alabama
as an Instructor with the MP Schools VIP Security Program.
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Mr. Allison currently provides international consulting services to law firms and private
corporations on security matters. These consultations include work performed within
Europe, the Middle East, Africa and Asia.
Mr. Allison also co-owns a Medical Training Academy located in Edison, New Jersey
www.alliedcareeracademy.com
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